COOKERY

"Nllorlnrlnrir- . . . tnnarr'rrrrn. . . Vhat flavor! What Aroma!" are usual expressions
of delight when family or guests, young and old alike, are served Chop Suey, Chow Mein,

Egg Foo Yong and the many other delicacies illustrated and deecribed in the pageB to

follow. Furthermoreo these delicious foods can be eerved with the full ageurance that
justice is being done the food budget as well as the health and welfare of the family.
Chinese foode as we know

then (actually th.ey're

Chinese and. ilomestic ingreilients

artJully blend.eil to satisly the American appetitc) offer welcome departures from dull, every-

day fishes, though they cost no more to prepare. Highly nutritious, Chop Suey for
example, contains firre to nine vegetablee . . . meat, fowl, or eeafood . . . and riee, with an
all-over flavoring of Soy Sauce. A balanced one-fish meal you yourself ean prepare at
home in fifteen minutes, rivaling the magic creations of the most famoue Chinese chefs.

IMPORTANT . . . To guarantee complete satisfaction in the home preparation of
Chinese dishes, make certain the ingredients you use bear the brand name

"La Choy."

Only "La Choy" Chinese foods are prepared in a modern American factory under complete laboratory supervision-your aesurance of an incomparable standard of quality"

Copyrighted 1949 by Beatrice Foods Compmy

Aneriean Cholr Suey or Chow Meln
Coking time:
rZ cw1, btlla or shorteaiug
2 cups cooked pork, beef, veal or
chickeu, ot in thin strips
I cup onious, cut fine

I tffipoon

Balt

lZ teupoon rrcpper

15

miluts

o

1 cm La Choy Bem
(drained well) or

Yield: 4lage portiom
FOR FLAYORING AND

Sprcuts

I cm La Choy Mired Chinm
Yegetable (drained well)
2 cuns elery, odffoe

t!4

cwnhot

wat€r

THICKENING:

2 tablespoom 6ld wat€r
2 tablespoous omatarch

I l*lf^p^:t"--!l-chov SovSaue

i Hii*X%ffItt" choy Brom
Grawy Saue
dmired

if Chop Suey ia

METHOD: Melt butter or vegetable fat in hot.ekillet. Add onions and fry for three
minulsg. Add celeryo ealt, pepler atrd hot water. Cover and cook for five minutee.
Add clrained La Choy Bean Sprouts or L8 Choy lVlixed Chi.ese Vegetablee and
meat. Mix thoroughlv and cook five minutee. Combine and add flavorine and
thickenine inerefi;nti. Stir lichtlv and cook one minute. Serve pipins hot- with
La Choy l.[oof,l". for Chors M-ein,'or cooked rice for Chop Suey. Flaior"individual
diehee t6 taete with La Choy Soy Sauce.

GARNISE or decorate with lettuce, eliced green
onions and gliced cold boiled egg, or Elender strips
of fried beaten egg. Whole or chopped nute may be
added.

o

La Choy Bean Sprouts Dcivod fron the tiny

mung

bmn-originally natiyo to the orimt, but today grcm extasively itr this muntry-these criap, tender, whito Eprcuts m
bmic for mqt Chinese dishes. Indisponeable in preparing plain
Chop Suey or Chow Moin, Egg Fo Yong, Chineo soups,
salads, etows

md meat

dishos.

Cooked [.iee, Chinese Style

Brled B.iee

(Cold Water Method)

I

2
2

IIETHOD: $

Yield:

cup raw rice
quarta cold wator

! lb. roasted or fried

teaspooDe Balt

ash rice thoroughly three

or four

timee in fresh water. Place washed rice in large
pan. Add cold water and ealt. Bring to a boil

rapidly (thie takee 12 to 15 minutes). Reduce
heat so that rice is at a medium boil. Do not
stir

as

the boiling o[ waler keeps rice from stick-

ing. Boil l0 to 12 minutes or unlil rice is lender
when oressed belween 6neers. Drain at once
througf, colander, then retuin t-o pan. Cover pan
with a cloth, set over hot water to keep warm,
Rice cooked by tbis method will bb white,
fluffy, and light.

o

fiilffi

:

lriihi:ilil

4 portions

ham or bacon (a can of lobster or

shrimp may be substituted for meat)
3 cupe of cooked rice
2 eggg
lz(6 teaspooa pepper
1 tablespoon chopped
2 ta.blespooqe La Choy Soy Sauce }.{ teaspoon salt

onione

METIIOD: Cut ham or

bacon

in small

pieces

and frv. Not necessarv to heat or frv cold

.ou.t"d'meat, canned lobster or shrimp. Simply
cut small. Fresh shrimp or lobeler should tre
eauted in butter, three minuteg. Fry eggs slightly
on both eides in a hoto well greased skillet. Add
rice, onions, pepper, eak, meat or seafood, and

mix thoroughly while cooking about three minuteg. Remove from fire, add La Choy Soy Sauce
and etir. Serve while hot.

La Choy Soy Sauee

ie essential for flavoring euch Chineso diehm
Mein, and enhancee the flavor of steaks, hamhurgers, roasts, and chops. Soy Sauce hae been tho fayorito condinont, of tho
Chineso peoplo for hundreds ofyears ud is rapidly becoming the most popular seasoning and flavoring sauce in American homeg. You'll like La Choy
Soy Sauce because it contaias ao vinegar, starches, or gpicee, yet will not
sour or mold, It coltains many of the ossential amino acide which are
commonly fouird otrly in yeast atrd meat products- Makos good foods better!
as Chop Suey aod Chow

Meatless Cholr Suey or Chow Meln
Cooking Lime: 15 minuLes

2 large green peppers (cut in long

ll

strips)
1 cup onions, cut fine
I teaspoon salt
cup hot water
I can La Choy Bean Sprouts
(drained well) or

o

Yield:4lilge portioE

1 can La Choy Mixed Chinese
Yegetablw (drained well)

!4

cup butter

1,{6

teaspoon pepper

2 cups celery, cut fine

FLAYORING AND

THICKENING:
2 tablespooas cold water
2

I
I
I

tableepooDs

comstilch

tablespoon La Choy Soy Sauce
teaspoon augar

tablesprcn La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is desired

IIETHOD: l![e]t butter in large skillet. Add piping hot over cooked rice for Cbop Suey or
green peppers, onions and ce6ry and saute Li CE"y Noodles for Chow lVlein. Fiavor indi(wjthout browning or burning) for two minutes. vidual portione to taste with La Choy Soy Sauce.
Add hot water. Cover and cook geven minutes.
Add drained La Choy Bean Sproutso or La Choy GARNISH or decorate with lettuce, eliced green
Mixed Chinese Vegetables. Bring to a boil. onions and sliced cold boiled egg, or slender
Combine and add thickening and flavoring mix- Btrips of fried beaten egg. Whole or chopped
ture. Stir lightly and cook for one minute. Serve nuts may be added.

-I

La Choy Dlixed Chinese Yegetables ie comprised of

bean sprouts. wal,er chestrute. bamboo sboots, mushrooms and pimien-

tos, proportioned and sliced correctly for making tho most elaborate of
Chinese dishes-Sub Gum Chop Suey or Chow Mein. A-lso, delicious
whea used as a creamed vegetable, in soups, chowders, stows, and
vegetable plates.

Flne Cut Chop Suey or Chow Meln
Cmking time: 15

% cup butter or shortening

lLi

I

gupq (% lb.) lean pork, veal.
beef cut in thin strips

cup onions, cut fino
1 teaepooa salt

or

minutes r

Yield 4

METHOD: Melt butter or vegetable fat in hot ekillet. Add
m-eat, stir and gear quickly (without lrowning or burning),
add onione and frv for five minutes. Add celerv. Balt. DeDDer

and hot water. Co"ver and cooL. for five minute;. Add'd'rairi.d
La Choy Rean Sprouts. Mix thorougbly and heat to boiling
point. Combine and add flavoring and thickening ingrediente.
Stir liehrlv and cook one minu#. Serve nioins"bor" with La
Choy Noodlee for Cbow Mein, or cooked iide f6r Chop Suey.
Flavor individual dishee to taste with La Choy Soy S'auce.'

GARNISH or decorate with parsley, aliced green onions and
sliced cold boiled egg, or elender strips of fried beaten egg.
Vhole or chopped nuts may be added.

a

lrge

La Choy Brown Gr:awy Sauoe is proferred by critical and pre
cise chefe, cooks, and housowiveg for coloring and sweetouing gravie,
soups, hashes, stows. Try this B6ad Molassoe typo.sauoe to mal.o gravy
from emall quautitiog of meat broth, fryings, or drippinse. Bakod beans,
brown broads, gingerbread are Eore appetiziug in appearanco and nutritioue when prepared with La Choy Brown Gravy Sauce. Onco triod,
you'll use Brown Sauco again and again.

portions

FOR FLAYORING AND

,f6 teaspoon peppor
2 cups celery, cut fine
Lll ctps hot water
I can La Choy Bean Sprouts
(drained well)

THICKENING:

2 tablespoons cold water
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 toaspoons La Choy Soy Sauce

I
I

teaspoon sug&r

tablespmn La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauce

if Chop

Suey is desired

NOTE: The eecret of making Chop
Suey ie

in searing meats quickl,

without burning or browning, and

in

eooking onions and celery so as

not to mush. Don't overmix or
overcook Bean Sprouts. A little
pracLice will make you expert at
the art of Chineee cookery.

Tuna Flsh Chop Suey or Chow llleln
Cmking time: 12 minute

,4 cup bulroot
I 7-oz. cae Tuna
I
I
1,16

Fish, scalded in
hot water md draiued
cup onions, cut fine
teaspooF salt
teaspoon pepper

lfi

o

Yield: 4 lug€ portiom

FLAVORING AND

2 cups colery, cut ffne
cwps

THICKENING:
2 tablespoons cold water

hot water

I can La Choy Mired

Chinee

Vegetables (drfied well) or
1 can La Choy Beu Sprouts
(drained well)

METHOD: Saute onione in melted butter
(without browning or burning) for two minutes.

Add salt, pepper, celery and hot water. Cover and
cooL for frve minutes. Add Tuna Fisb (broken
in small pieces) and drained La Choy Mixed
Chinese Vegetables or La Choy Bean Sprouts.

Heat thoroughly. Combine and add thickening
and flavoring ingredients. Stir lightly and cook

o

2 tablespoom cornstuch

1 tablespmn La Choy Soy Sauce

I
I

teaspoon sugar
tablespoon La Choy Brown Grawy
Sauco if Chop Suey is desired

for one minute. Serve over La Chov Noodlea for
Chow Mein or cooked rice for Chop Suev. Flavor
individual dishes to taste wilh La CLoy Siry Sauce.

GARNISH or decorate with lettuce, sliced green
onione and sliced cold boiled egg, or slender
strips of fried beaten egg. Whole or chopped
nuts may be added.

La Choy Chow Mein Noodles ue made from a blend
of selected flous and other wholesome ingredients, cooked in vegetable shortening until golden brown, crisp, crunchy with nutlike
flawor. They ae essential in serving gonuine Chow Mein, and
delightful when eaten out of hand, like potato chipg or nuts, or
when sutstituted for toast in serving chicken a la Ling, creamed
eggs, aud sea fmd or in soups of any kind.

I)e Luxe Mu.Irroom Chop Suey or Chow Mein
Yield: 4 to 6 portiom
Cmking time: 12 mitrutes e
14

cupbutterorshortening

lfu ctps

(32 lb.) beef tenderloiu
leaa veal, cut in thin strips
1 cup onions, cut fine
I teaspoon salt

it4

cups hot

water

or

l}6
I
1'(6

cupscannedorfreshmushrooms,
cut in I pieces
can La Choy Bean Sproute
(drained well)

teaepoon pepper

2 cups celery, cut fine

FLAYORING AND

THICKENING:

2 iablespmns cold wat6
2 tablespoons corretarch
2 teaspoons La Choy Soy
I teasp@n augu

I

Sauce

tablespoon La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is dosired

METHOD: Heat fit in skillet, add meat aD.d Bear lightly and cook for one minute. Serve piping
quickly (wilhout browning or burning), add hot over La Choy Noodles for Chow Mein or
onions and fry for five minutes. Add celery, salt, cooked rice for Chop Suey. Flavor portione to
pepper and hot water. Cover and cook for five taste with La Choy Soy Sauce.
minutes. Add mushrooms (fresh mushrooms
ehould be cleaned, washed and cut into quarters). GARNISH or decorate with lettuce, eliced green
Add drained La Choy Bean Sproute. Nlix onions and eliced cold boiled egg, or slender
thoroughly and bring to boil. Com6iue and add strips of fried beaten egg. Shol'J or chopped
thiekening and flavoring ingredients. Mix nute may be added.

o

The La Choy Meatlesc Chinese l)lnnen

combina-

tion is already prepaed and is comprised of a emall bottle of
La Choy SoySauceand onecmeachof La Choy Meatless Chop Suey
and La Choy Chow Meir Noodles. This ready to heat and eatfood
is ideal for lunche, dimers md supDers, and excellent for use on
Fast Days, and during the Lenten eeason. Alert women keep several
packages on hand for impromptu prties and unexpected guest8.

Sub Gr n Chop Suey or Chow Meln
Cookiog time: 15

I

cup butter or

shortening

2 cups (l Ib.) loan porh, cut iu

I
I

lZ

thin

Btrips

cup oEioN, cut fine
teasp@n'salt
toaep@n pepper

2

minutes o

cupe celery (cut

in f-inch piecee,
theniutothinstrips,leagthwise)

l)4 cupe hot water
I can La Choy Mired

FOR FI.AVORING AND

THICKENING:
2 tablsp@ns cold water
2 tablespmns corngtach

2 teaspmns La Choy Soy Sauco
I teaspmn suga

1 tablesp@n La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauce

ekillet. AaId meat, stir and sear quickly (without
browning or burning), add onions and fry for
five minutes. Add celery, Ealt, pepper and bot
water. Cover aDd cook for fve minutee. Add
drained La Choy Mixed Chinese Vegetablee.
Mix thoroughly and heat to boiling point.
Combine and add flavoring and thickening
ing-redients. Stir lightly and cook for one minute.

La Choy Bannboo Shoots ue

Chineo

Yegetables (draiaed well)

METHOD:'Melt butter or vegetable fat in hot

O

Yield: 4 large portiom

if Cbop

Suoy is desirod

hot with La Choy Noodlee for
Chow Mein or cooked rice for Chop Suey.
Flavor infividual dishee to taste with La Choy
Serve piping
Soy Sauce.

GARNISH or decorate with lettuce, parsley,
sliced green onions and eliced cold boiled egg,
or slender stripe of fried beaten egg. Whole or
chopped nuts may be added.

imported from thos6 soctions

of Chiaa in which climate md soil ue favorabls to tho cultivation of
tho moBt deirablo vaiety. They ue uong th€ most important atrd
roliehed fmde employed in Chinee crckery. Origioally used in pre
puing fmcy Cbop Suey, Chow Mein and other fine Chinese dishos,
thoy aro aow often ombinod with sea fod, meat and domestic
vogetables in making salade md entrme.

Shrirnp Cholr Suey or Chow Mein
Coking time: 15 minutes r
Yield: 4 large portions
4 tablespoons butter

TI.AVORING AND
THICKENING;

2 cups celery, cut fine lengthwise

I Sfu oz. can Shrimp (drained
weight)
14 cup onions, cut fine
1 teaspoon salt
r,4 teaspoon pepper

1 cup hot water

I can La Choy Mixed
Vegetalles (drained well)

METHOD: Saute onions in three tablespoone of
the measured butler (without browning or burning) for three minules. Add celery, bol water,
ealt and pepper. Cover and cook over hot fire for
five minutes, stirring often. (Saute shrimp in one
tablespoon butter for two minutes.) Add drained
La Choy Mixed Chinese Vegetables and shrimp.
Heat to boiling point. Combine and add thicken-

It7

Chinee

2
2
2
I
I

tablespoons cold water
tablespoons cornstarch
teaspooas La Choy Soy Sauce
teaspooa sugil
tablespoon La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is desired

ing and flavoring ingredients. Stir Iightly and
cook for one minute. Serve piping hot over La
Chov Noodles for Chow Mein or cooked rice for

Chof Suey.

GARNISH with thin strips of green pepper and
nuts. Individual dishes may be flavored to taste
with La Choy Soy Sauce.

La Choy TYater Chestnuts

aro growo

in and directly im-

ported froir China. They are the very palatlble aut-like corns, oisolid
bulbs, of an aquatic vegetable cultivated widely in Asia. Their terture
and delicate flavor faintly resemble the American chestnut, but are
crisp rather than mecly after cooking, They are essential to many fine
disliee, especially Chop Suey, Chow Mein and Egg Foo Yong.

C@kiug

BATTER:

! cup sifted flour
teaepoon salt
%
th cvp water
Ltl egga

Chlneee BSg Roll
o Yield:
time: 20 Einute

MIXTURE:
I tableepoou each of
shredded celery, La
Choy Beau Sproute and
carrots, slightly cooked
1 tablespoon finely cut
ouo[

CENTER

METHOD: Place batter ingrefients in bowl and
bear unril Bmooth. Pour thin laver of batter in
medium hot pan or ekillet over a "moderate flame.
Cook on one side only about one minute. Remove
and place on flat eurface, uncooked side up. This

yields four large pancakes. r\Iix center ingrediente thoroughly. Place one heaping tablespoon
of mixture in the center of each cooled pancake.

o

4 portions

I teaapoon sugar
}j cup ground porL, bef,
ham or chickeu
ll atp froely cut crab
meat, tuna or shrimp

Nr teaspoon

I

pe_pper

teaspoon salt

SAUCE:

1 tablespooa mustard
I tablespoon La Choy

I

Soy

Sauce
teaspoon horseradish

(if hot

Bauce is

Roll pancakes, folding ende, using

tl of

deired)

egg

well

beaten for sticking edges together. Place rolle in
deep fat heated to about 360'. Cook until brown
on one Bide, about 12 minules. Turn and brown
other side. Remove and dry with absorbent
paper. Serve piping hot wilh a mixture of muetard and La Choy Soy Sauce.

La Choy Chop Suey or Chow Meln w{th Meat

is a

ready to heat and eat food. It contaiue cubes of tender Beef rvith Water
Chestnuts, Bmboo Shoote and many other wholesome ingredients.
Servo piping hot with steamed rice for Chop Suey or with La Choy
Noodlm for Cbow Mein. Flavor each serving with La Choy Soy Sauce.
Delightful as the mai! dish for lunch, dinoei or after-theater oi bridge
party luncheons. The 18 ounce can seryes two gonorous or four
medium portions.

o

Chicken Rice Soup
Celerv Ilearts
Sub 6um Chow Mein
Salad

Sponge Cake Topped
Peacheg

Tea

o

Mushroom Soup

Mixed Sliced Pickles
Chinatown War Mein
Slaw

Ice Cream
Cofree

Ripe Olives

with

Sliced

!

Shrimp Cocktail
Chopped Pickle Relieh
Stuffed Celery
Meatlege Chow Mein

!

Steaming Rice
Pineapple and Cottage CheeseSalad

Salad.

Ice Cream and Waferg

Almond Cookies

Tea

Tea

o
'

Sht};tl,"3,.*""Bf"u"d

orivee

Chinese Fried Chicken with
Chineee Brown Gravy

Maehed

salad

Potatoes

Pineapple
- or Orange
Cofree

Tomato Juice
Fiue Cut Chop Suey

Ice

o I;:;!ffi

Green onione

Egg Foo Yong with
Chinege Brown Gravy

Steaming Rice
salad
Pineapp-le Geme

Tea or Coffee

Sweet and Sour Por:k
Cokiag tiue:
peppors
9Z cup BhortouiDg

I

miautes r

teapoou peppor
lb. lean pork
cup chicken bouillon
4 slim camed pineapplo

Balt

METHOD: Cut the large green peppers into six
pieces each. Cook

Yield: 6 portiom

r/
I
I

emall garlic clove

2 tospoons
2 large oggs

20

4 tableepoous flou

3 largo grmn

in boiling water until

almost
[ender-abou t eight minuteE. fleat sbortening in
heavv
a l0-inch
frvins Dan with one teaaooon
salt. Dice rhe ga'rfictloie'and add. Make a bitter
in separate bowl by beating together eggs, flour,
one teaspoon sah and daeh of pepper. Cut pork
inw rlinch cubes and pour the batter over pork.
Mix lightly until every piece of pork is coated.
Separate pieces of pork with fork and drop one
piece at a time into frying pan. Brown over a
moderately hot flame until golden brown on one

al
V

2N

toaap@as cornstaroh

2 teaspoons La Choy Soy

}( oup vinegar
t4 cupeugt

Sauco

side-about five minutes. Turn pieces of pork
over and brown on other side. Pour out all but

I

tablespoon of the oil. Add % eup chicken
bouillon. Cut the pineapple slicee in six pieces
each. Add pineapple and green peppers to pork.
Cover pan tightly and cook ovei a vert low
flame for 10 minutee. Blend together cornstarch,
Soy Sauce, vinegar, eugar and fu ertp chicken
bouillon and add to mixture. Stir cbnetantly

until the iuice thickene and the mixture is verv
!'ot-aborit 5 minulee. Serve immediarely witL
hot, boiled rice.

Speelal SuclE:estlon! Extra

Fancy Sub Gum Chop Suoy or Chow
Mein may be quickly and easily prepted by adding one can of drained
La Choy Mired Chinee Vegetables to a cau of La Choy Meatless Chop
Suey along with desired c@ked meat. Simply mix, heat until piping hot
and serve with steamed rice for Chop Suey or La Choy Noodles for Chow
Mein. Season individual dishe to taste with La Choy Soy Sauce. Sorves
four goneroue portiom.

Chicken Sub-G'm Soulr
Cmking time: 15

6 cups chicken broth or bouillon
1 can La Choy Mired Chinee Yege

minutq o

ta-bles (drained well and
fiuely choppod)

I portiore
contenta ! egge, boatcn

Yield:

La Choy Soy Sauce md pepper

METHOD: Add La Choy Mixed Chineee Vege- the egge form gmall "flowere." Season to taEte
tables to boiling broth ind cook five minutes. with La Choy Soy Sauce and pepper.
Pour beaten eggs into broth, stirring elowly until

Yet-Ca-}Ieln
Cooking time: 15

o

minute

Boil Iive ounces of 6ne noodles or Yermicelli in a
quart of rich chicken, beef or other broth, for
fbur minutee. Divide the noodlee and the broth
into serving bowle, garnish with halves of hard-

Yield:

3 portiom

boiled egge, sliced cold roaet pork or chicken, and
eprinkle with chopped parsley or greea onions.
Flavor individual portions to taste with La Choy
Soy Sauce.

Scrambled Eggs wlth Bean Slrroutc
Coking time:

10 miuutes

o

Yield: 4 portiona

I toaep@nsalt
r,f teaspon peplm
fiae
To6t
I 8ff;iu"poo* lotto"
METHOD: MeIt butter in large ekillet and eaute over a'slow fire until eggs are tet. Serve on hot
onione one minute. Add will-drained Bean buttered toaet.
Sprouts and mix lightly. Combine salr, Soy
S'arce, pepper and eg]gs ind bear slighrly.'Poui GARNISH with emall cocktail or pork sausages,
over Bean Sprouts inskillet-scramble and cook or eerve plain.
I

Sproute
(drained well)'
2 t€aspoo^ La chov sov saue
can La Choy Bean

2 tablespmnBgreenonionsandtope,
or dryonions, out

L7

Brlg troo Yong
r
Yiold:

Cmking timo: 20 minutm

6 large or 8 emall

!I

toaepoon

salt

oggts

oanlaChoyBeanSprouts(drained

well)

I

aup cmkod mmt, cut

6 portiom

ffnrvoal, )C tmlpon peppor
tuna
cup oniou, cut ffne
mqt fi3 culx mked rico

pork, bef, chickou, tukoy,
fish, shrimp, lobst€r or crab

uay be umd.

METHOD: Drain Bean Sproute thoroughly. Cook quickly over hot fire until

Bet and broryn

(This is very important.) Beat eggs about one on edges, turn and brown other side. Stack on
minute, u6ing rotary beater. Add drained Bean hot plate, keep covered until all are cooked. Serve
Sprouts, eea food or meat, salt, pepper and one or two to each person with a portion of
onions. Mix Iightly together. Place 1 teaspoon cooked rice, covered vrith three tablespoons of
fat in a small (6-inch) hot cast iron skillet, oi uee Chinege Brown Gravy (recipe follows).
one-hal{ teaspoon of fat in each of four three-inch

ringe or molde on large skillet. Pov rf crtp of
mixture in 6-inch ekillet or rl crup in each ring.

GARNISE with parsley and eliced green onionE
and eweet pepper.

Chlnere Brown Grawy
o Yield: 2 culr
CoLing time: 5 minute
2 tablclrcm Ia Choy Soy Saue
6 tablepmm &ippings from rout

I togpmn salt md dagh of peppor
I tffiImn Ia Choy Brcm Grawy X cup old water
chichm
flor
ILI uW hot water
Saue
NOTE: One beef or chicken bouillon cu-be mav pan. Add La Choy Sauces, ealt, pepper and cold
be added, and muehroom juice may be ueet water. Crueh lumpe and mix thoroughly. Ailil
inetead of hot water, if available. Add more flour
hot water. Stir well and cook to a Emooth paste.
if thicker gravy is deeired. Add more water if Pour in hot gravy boat and serve with Egg Foo
thinner gravy ie desired,
Yong, cooked or fried rice, biecuite, potatoes,
bef, hm,

or

6 tabl6p@E

METHOD: Mix flour and drippinge in bottom of

dumplings, egg noodles, chope, roaet beef, pork
or veal..

LolDater Cantonese
Crcking time: 20

I tablsp@n

2 tablespoone shortetring

l% tea8poon salt
r,16 teaspoou peppor
ft lb. leat pork, grouud
I tablespooa cilrot
METHOD: In

minute o
Bcallion

2 live baby lobsters (or
cousely

I

mn of cohed lobster)

a preheated, heavy 10-inch frying
I leaspoon Ba]t and dash of
pork and place in mixing bowlwith

h"Liy fi."d c&rot, cele'ry and scallio"n. Add %

teaspoon Bal[ and dasb of pepper and mix thorouglily. Cook lobsters in boiling water for five
minuies. Take out of water, remove and crack
claws, cut edible portion ofbelly in eeveral pieces
with heavy knife or cleaver. Place pork mixture

/l
U

a l0

cup chicken bouillon

pan place ehortening,

pepper. Grind

Yield: 4 portions

oz.

I egg
2 tablespoons cornstruch
2 tea6p@ns La Choy Soy Sauce
1y', crpwata

and lobster in frying pan. Add chicken bouillon.
Cover pan tightly and cook over a moderale
flame about I0 minutee. Add slightly beaten egg.
Cook over high flame for 2 minutee, etirring conEf,antly. Blend together and add cornstarch, Soy
Sauce and water. Cook for a few more minutes,
stirring constantly, until juice thickens and mix-

ture ie very hot. Serve immediately with hot

boiled rice.

La Choy Egc! troo Yong isentirelydiEerentfromanythingyou've
ever tried. Made from only country-fiesh eggs, top qua.lity meat and
Chinee delicacies iacluding Bem SprouLs, Water Chestuuts md Bamboo
Shool,g, you'll 6nd Egg Fm Yong Lhe acwer to you quesi for "that
somel,hiog different." Ready Lo heaL md eal,, each can contains four luge
patties md enough delicious Chinese Brown Gravy for two luge or fou
mediu servings. Cower the piping hot patties ud Etemed rice with
gravlr md you'Il have a meal "fit for a king."

I Frying Chicken (cut into frying
Brze preces)

rl ctpLa Choy Soy Sauce
2 teaspoons salt

Chinese Sried Chicken
)( teaspoon pepper
)Z cup cmking
green onions (minced)
-2 tablespoons
lg ctp lal
teaspoon powdered ginger
fu
'i ;"ti;i-di""io" Jott-^"a" rrcI cup flou

wine

giblets)

METHOD: Sprinkle chicken with ealt and
pepper, dip in La Choy Soy Sauce. Rub sauce

onions over

top-cover

and cook over a slow heat

for .forty-five minutee, or unti] chicken ie tender.
Remove to hot platter and mal,e Chinese brown
gravy. Pour over chicken, garnish with toasted
almonds and ripe olives.

well inro chicken. Let stand for Eve minutes to
marinate. Ileat fat in skillet, roll chicken in flour
ard fry to a goldetr brown. Mix wine, ginger and
hol water and pour over chicken. Sprinkle green

o
Chlnese noast 0f Beef
(With Brown Gravy)

5 lbs- rib or rump of bef
2 tablespoons La Choy Soy Sauce

1 tempoon La Choy Brown Gravy

2

Sauce
teaspoons salt

NIETHOD: Mix salt and pepper wirh La Choy
rub well into the meat. Let stand a
few minutee to marinate, then brush melted fat
Sauces and

over lean part of 1neat. Place meat in flat roasting
pan, pour remaining mixed seaeonirg over meat.

lf

teaspoon black popper

2 tablesp@B melted {at

Roast, uncovered, in moderate (350 degree) oven
for two and one-half hours for well done-one and
ore-half hour for rare. Baste three times during
roasting time. Remove to hot platter and serve

with Chinese Brown Gravy.
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Brid€e Party Chorr Suey or Chow Mein
Yield: 12 portions
Cooking time: 25 miuul,m o
y4 cupbulter or shortoning
214 lbs. leat pork or chickea-uncooked and cut in thin strips
3 cups oniore, cut ffne

I

FOR FLAVORING AND

THICKENING:

!

teaspoon pepper
6 cups colory, cut fine
3fi cups hot water or stook

3 cans La Choy Mixed

{
Chinese

Yegetable (drainod well)

tablespoon salt

cup cold water
6 tablesp@ns cornstarch
2 tablespoons La Choy Soy Sauco
I tablospoou sugar
3 tablespoons of La Choy Browu

Gravy Sauco if Chop Suoy

is

desired.

METHOD: Melt butter or vesetable fat in hot ine hot with La Choy Noodlee for Chow l\{ein or
akillet. Add meat, Brir and eear"quickly (wirhout co;ked rice for Chop Suey. Flavor individual
browning or burning), add onione and lry for five diehee to taete with La Choy Soy Sauce.
minutee. Add celerv. salt and pepper and hot
water. Cover and took for tei ilinutee. Add GARNISH or decorate with lettuce, sliced green
drained La Choy Nlixed Chineee Yegetables. lVlix onione and eliced cold boilecl egg, or slender
and heat to boiling poi-nt. Combine strips of fried beaten egg. W--hole or chopped nuts
thoroughly-flavoring
and thickening ingredients. may be added'
and add
Stir lightly aud cobk for two minutes. Serve pip-

l!-

La Chov Chlcken Chop Suev or Chow Meln is made
from freshdressed Chickou, Bom Sprouts, Water Chestnuts, Bamboo
Shoots aad other trcty ingredients. A special process is omploled to rotain
the appetizing and delicato flavor. Thie ready to heat and eat food is
delightiul whEn servod either with rice or La Choy Noodles. Ths ontire
familv will applaud a chmge from the endless round of faLlening potatoos,
roasts and chi'ps. La ChoyChickea Chop Suey is ideal for luqches, dinners,
after-theater oi bridge parties. Serves two luge or four medium portions.
Individual dishes should be seasoned to taste with La Choy Soy Sauce.

Chlnatown SIar Meln
Coking time:

Yield: 6 portions

15 ninutes

I cup La Choy Water

cup butter or shorteoing
lb- lean pork
lb. lem veal (cut in thiu strips)
cup oaiom, cut fine
I cup hot water-or Btock

(drained, slioe thin)

1 canlaChoyBeanSprouts (drained
well)

2 teaspoom salt

I cup
enn T,n
Ramho
La Chow
Choy Bam.bm
Sh@ts
(tlrained, slice thin)

}(

teaspoon popper

2 cups celery, cut fine

METEOD: fleat fat in large ekillet, add meat

and sear quickly, without broming. Add onions,
Btir and cook for two minutes. Add salt. DeDDer.

celery and hot water. Cover and cook for'hve
minutes at a quick boil, etirring once. Add welldrained Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnute and
Bean Sprouts. Mix thoroughly and let oome to

FLAVORING AND

THICKENING:

Chestnuts

3 tabl*p@ns cold water
3 tablepoorc comstuch
I teffiPoon La Choy Brown Gravy
Saue
2 teasp@N La Choy Soy Sauce
2 tempore sugu

boil. Add thickening and flavoring mixture. Stir

Iightly and cook two or three minutee. Serve over
hot, boiled egg noodles or Yermicelli noodleB.

GARNISH with elicee of hard cooked eggs and
thin strips of green oniors.

Noodles for [Iar 1lfleln
10 oz. Egg or flne

Yqmielli

Noodleg

Boil Noodlee or Yermicelli in salted water for ten
pinutee, draino and divide into six serving plates.
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4 quarts boiling water
2 teaspoons salt
Place

\[ar Mein

at once.

over noodler, garnish and serve

Mandarln
diced
I cu-LaChoy BeanSprouts (drained
well)
14 cii'sw@t pickle, cut fine
2 rups cold ham or

yea.l,

f
fu
::

)4

Salad
I tempma
lf tempon
I teupoa

cup onions, cut fine
cup
mayonnaise
--':*'-:-:'"
cup French Dressing

salt
1repper

La Choy Soy Saue

IIIETHOD: Pour French Dressing and La Choy Beau Sproute and other ingrediente. Mix maySoy Sauce over ham or veal. TftLarinate, ant onnaisein lightly. Serve on Erisp head lettuce.'

chill for thirty minutes. Add well-drained

Pagoda Clrteken Salad
1 cmlaChoyBemSprouts(&ained
well)

3 cups chicken, cmked ud diced,
orbiher cold'meats
2 cups celeiy, cut dnl

I cup mayonnaise
Drming
Y
cllp !'q Choy Wat'er
)4 ""'Yt"*
sliced thin

11 wp
Chestuuts,

eM pepper,
I te6p@n saft
}{ teopon popper

cut fine

METHOD: Place all ingrefients in large ealad mayonnaise. Garnish withlettuee and thin
bowl. Pour French Dressing over ingiediente. of dtuffed olives and Water Chegtnuts.
Mix lightly. Let chill for fifteen minutee. Mix in
funa Tlsh Salad
I cmlaChoyBeuSprouts(draiaed 1 teaspoon La Choy Soy Saue
well)
)l cup onion, cut 6ne
L Z-oz.cat tuna 6eh (scalded,cooled t terupoon eatt
pf cup mayomaise
md broken in sma-ll piem)

1 cup

celer.1y,

elices

cut fine

)4 up grtm 1repper, cut fine
lr(6 tempon pep1rer

METHOD: Mlx qll ingreficnte lig\tly together mayonnaise and sprinkle with paprika.
aad eerve on crisp leaves of lettuce. Gainisll with
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BUSINESS PEI LOSOPHY

The Goodwill of our cugtomers and mnsumers of
our products is the most yaluable aeeet of our
business. Permaneue of ou enterpriee depeade
on coutinuously supplying merchandiae of high
quality at fair prices to repeatedly eatisfy the

by our eouee of raw material, and the distributors of our products. Ve endeavor to maintain an
equitable level of prices and wages, inetead of
lowering quality, reduciug wages, or increaeing
hours of work to sompete in price with mer-

purchasers.

chandise produced under qbjectionable labor con-

The pricee at whieh La Choy products are available to you are based on the market pricee on raw
materials, fair rates of wagea and hours of work
for men and women employed by La Choy, a
reaeonable profit for wholesale and retail merchants, md a uominal profit for stockholdere.

Our policy is intended to extend and improve the
Americaa etandard of living for not only our own
employeee but also the men and womeu employed

ilitions. Ve challeuge any firm making products,
equaling La Choy's quality aud maintaining
La Choy's echedule of rates of wages and hours of
work, to profitably sell their m:rchandise at prices
lower then quoted on identical La Choy items.
'We

believe the American plan for social and induseelfreliant men and women an equality of advantagea
and opportunities for obtaining a deeerved share
of the income from productive enterpriees.

trial juetie depends on maintaining for

O La, Choy
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Food, ProdactB

a Table of Conteruts.

American Chop Suey or Chow Mein. . .

.,,...

Britlge Party Chop Suey or Chow Mein. .

3

. . . .22

.
.........17
ChinatownWarMein. .............24
ChineeeBrownGravy.. ............18
Chineee Egg Roll ....
......13
. ...........21
Chinese Fried Chicken.
ChiueeeRoaetofBeef.. ............2L
Cooked Rice, Chinese Style.
,....,.. 4
Del,ue Muehroom Chop Suey or Chow Mein. . 9
Egg Foo Yong...
..........I8
Fine Cut Chop Suey or Chow Mein... ....... 7
FriedRice.
.......4
Chicken Sub Gum Soup. .

Dit'.

Beatriee

.Foods

Co.

.

Lobeter Cantoneso. . . ..

Mandarin Salad-

...........,20
- -. -.. - -25

..

Meatleee Chop Suey

or Chow Mein.

Suggestiona......
Noodlee for War Meir..,
Pagoda Chicken

Salad.....

.

.

.. ........14,

Menu

15

.....,,....24
..

.

,......1?
.,.,....L2

Scrambled Eggs with Bean Sprouts. . .
Shrimp Chop Suey or Chow Mein. . .
Sub Gum Chop Suey or Chow Mein
Sweet and

Sou

Pork.

Tuna Fish Chop Suey or Chow
Tuna Fieh Salad...
Yet-Ca-Mein

Arehboldo

11

...,..16

Mein......,.. I
........25
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